DELEGATION APPLICATION

Iowa High School Model United Nations at the University of Northern Iowa

Welcome to the UNI Spring conference! We look forward to working with you and your students. The fee for each individual country delegation is $40.00. The cost for each student delegate attending conference is $10.00. An invoice will be mailed to your school following the submission of your delegate credentials. Payment will be made at that time.

Please consider the following when selecting your countries:
1. The size and experience of your core students
2. Particular interests/abilities of your students
3. Regions, blocks, or types of countries your delegates would prefer

Assignments will be based on the justification of your choices and/or when they are received.

Mail this application to:     Fax this application to:     Email this information to:
IHSMUN
319 Seerley Hall, UNI or (319) 273-3033 or ihsmunsecretariat@gmail.com
Cedar Falls, IA 50614

First Round Country Selection
Name of School ____________________________________________________________
Advisor(s): __________________________________________ Fax # __________
Address _________________________________________________________________
City________________________ State________ Zip________
Phone #________________________  Avg. # of delegates________
Email ____________________________

How many countries do you estimate you will need? __________

Country Choices:       What makes your school the best to represent these countries?

1st________________________
2nd________________________
3rd________________________
4th________________________
5th________________________